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Details of Visit:

Author: punterex
Type of Visit: Outcall
Date and Time of Visit: 27/06/06 2:00
Duration of Visit: 60 mins
Amount Paid: 150
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Website: http://www.bustysarita.co.uk
Phone: 07717279662

The Premises:

Lodge type hotel so nice and clean

The Lady:

Blonde,not very tall - but quite honestly the biggest natural boobs I have ever seen in real life.
Sarita's bra size is 38hh but we are talking 52inch boobs here

Opened the door in basque, stockings etc. so the tits were right there!!

The Story:

Made me feel very welcome - preliminaries out of the way, then onto the bed - nice massage while
on my front then rolled over.

She very slowly let loose the "twins" and leaned over my cock. That cleavage is over 15" so I knew
my prick was going to dissapear.

Little lotion on the boobs and then Sarita started to give me the tit wank of my life. Despite their
size, her boobs really hold their shape and the feeling of them around me and moving up and down
on my cock was of utter bliss.

This then naturally progressed to her then giving my a blow job while still trapping my cock in her
tits - for a tit man this was sheer
heaven. Seeing the tip of my prock peeking out of that cleavage while Sarita sucked the
end.....whoooooo...

I felt her pussy which ws very very wet - she moved on top of me and slowly lowered herself onto
my cock. She says this is her favourite position.

Her huge boobs were swinging in front of my face as she mopved up and down - nice tight pussy,
so the feeling was brilliant.

Sarita absolutly loves having her tittes played with [ she told me that sometimes she can cum just
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by having her nipples sucked - now there's a challenge for next time!

By this time I was almost out of control, so we took things slowly - at first then built to a real ball
emptying climax. I cannot remember when I have cum so much.

Sarita is a real boob mans dream, but also a great conversationlist - and will happily chat about
most subjects - but her favourite subject right now is the footie - and with world cup on right now she
is in her element.

She is new to the escort scene but her sexual prowess os one of a mature woman who really loves
sex.

I made a 1 hr booking as it was my first time with her - but soo realised that was not long enough,
but unfortunatly had another appointment.

I will be back as soon as I can - those incredible boobs have hypnotised me.
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